Prevalence and Characteristics of Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders

**OBJECTIVES:** To determine the prevalence and characteristics of fetal alcohol spectrum disorders (FASD) among first grade students (6- to 7-year-olds) in a representative Midwestern US community.

**METHODS:** From a consented sample of 70.5% of all first graders enrolled in public and private schools, an oversample of small children (≤25th percentile on height, weight, and head circumference) and randomly selected control candidates were examined for physical growth, development, dysmorphology, cognition, and behavior. The children’s mothers were interviewed for maternal risk.

**RESULTS:** Total dysmorphology scores differentiate significantly fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) and partial FAS (PFAS) from one another and from unexposed controls. Alcohol-related neurodevelopmental disorder (ARND) is not as clearly differentiated from controls. Children who had FASD performed, on average, significantly worse on 7 cognitive and behavioral tests and measures. The most predictive maternal risk variables in this community are late recognition of pregnancy, quantity of alcoholic drinks consumed 3 months before pregnancy, and quantity of drinking reported for the index child’s father. From the final multidisciplinary case findings, 3 techniques were used to estimate prevalence. FAS in this community likely ranges from 6 to 9 per 1000 children (midpoint, 7.5), PFAS from 11 to 17 per 1000 children (midpoint, 14), and the total rate of FASD is estimated at 24 to 48 per 1000 children, or 2.4% to 4.8% (midpoint, 3.6%).

**CONCLUSIONS:** Children who have FASD are more prevalent among first graders in this Midwestern city than predicted by previous, popular estimates. *Pediatrics* 2014;134:855–866
Determining the prevalence of fetal alcohol spectrum disorders (FASD) in a general population has proved to be an elusive task. Since the diagnosis of fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) was first described in 1973,1 surveillance systems, prenatal clinic-based studies, and special referral clinics have proven inadequate for determining the prevalence of FAS or FASD. The often cited estimates for general populations are believed to be underestimates; yet very high rates in the very young of 0.2 to 1.5 per 1000 children,6,7 and 2% to 5% of 2 to 7 per 1000 children,5 and 2% to 5% for the entire continuum of FASD.5,9

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has estimated that FAS occurs at a rate of 0.2 to 1.5 per 1000 children,5,7 and the Institute of Medicine (IOM) estimates are 0.5 to 3.0 per 1000 children.8 More current estimates of the prevalence of FAS in the US general population range from 0.2 to 7 per 1000 children,5 and 2% to 5% for the entire continuum of FASD.5,9 One approach used successfully to determine the minimal prevalence of FASD in communities in South Africa,10–14 Italy,15,16 and Croatia17,18 uses active case ascertainment in schools. Providing targeted physical examinations and cognitive/behavioral testing to primary school children19–22 and interviewing their mothers23–25 can be effective for studying FASD prevalence and characteristics.

The Study Community

This study examined the prevalence and characteristics of FASD among first grade children in a representative Midwestern US city. Maternal risk factors for FASD were also explored. A total of 160 000 persons reside in the study community, among whom 87% are white. The residents are predominately middle class, with a per capita income of $28 000 and median household income of $51 800; 11% are below the poverty level. These indicators and others are virtually identical to US averages, except that US norms indicate that 14% of the general population is below the poverty level and reflect more racial diversity than the study community.26 Per capita alcohol consumption in this state was 9.9 L of ethanol per year in 2009, 14% higher than the US average of 8.7 L.27 But this county had an alcohol-related mortality index 27% less than the state as a whole.28 The United Health Foundation29 overall health ranking of this state is between 20 and 25 of 50 states. Data from the CDC Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System ranks the general health status of this county at 3.6 (above average) of a possible 5, and cites smoking at the US average.30 In 2011, CDC data reported that 54% of females there consumed alcohol in the past 30 days, slightly higher than the US average.31

METHODS

Protocols and consent forms were approved by The University of New Mexico School of Medicine, Human Research Review Committee, and the University of North Carolina. Active consents for children and mothers to participate were obtained. IOM diagnostic guidelines for FASD8 were used. Classification of children is based on (1) physical growth and dysmorphology; (2) cognitive assessments administered by school psychologists and behavioral assessments by teachers; and (3) interviews on maternal risk factors. Other malformation syndromes were ruled out, and final diagnoses made for each child in a data-driven case conference.32

The continuum of FASD comprises 4 diagnoses: FAS, partial fetal alcohol syndrome (PFAS), alcohol-related neurodevelopmental disorder (ARND), and alcohol-related birth defects.8 Each of the diagnostic categories (Fig 1) was considered in this study. The diagnosis of FAS without a confirmed history of alcohol exposure is permitted by the original IOM criteria,4 and revised criteria32 permit diagnosis of PFAS with other evidence of prenatal drinking. Many women under-report drinking during pregnancy,24,33–35 yet the diagnosis is rarely made without direct maternal reports of alcohol use before pregnancy recognition and/or in the first trimester, or collateral reports. An ARND diagnosis requires direct confirmation of prenatal alcohol use in the index pregnancy.

Sampling of First Grade Children: Oversampling Small Children and Random Selection

Because particular dysmorphic features have proven to most clearly identify children exposed to alcohol prenatally,1,32,34,36 oversampling of small children was undertaken to identify as many of the most dysmorphic children in the population as possible; additionally a random sample of children was drawn to provide candidates for representative, normal controls. All children enrolled in first grade (n = 2033) in all 32 public and private schools were measured for height, weight, and head circumference (OFC) at the beginning of the school year. Consent forms were then sent to the parents/guardians of all first grade students; 70.5% provided consent to participate. Consented children entered the study simultaneously via oversampling for growth deficiency and/or small OFC and/or random selection as a potential normal control. A few teacher referrals of children who had suspected developmental issues were also accepted in the study (Fig 2). Candidates for the comparison/control group were 250 students whose numbers were randomly selected from school roles; 196 consented to participate. The final control sample was 168 (see Fig 2), as 19 of the randomly selected children ultimately received a diagnosis of a FASD or another disorder, and 9 had incomplete data. Identical examinations and testing were performed on all potential subjects and controls (Fig 2).
I. Diagnostic criteria for Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS) or Partial Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (PFAS) (with or without confirmed maternal alcohol exposure):
FAS requires all features A–C; PFAS requires A and B or C or evidence of a complex pattern of behavior or cognitive abnormalities inconsistent with developmental level and that cannot be explained by genetic predisposition, family background or environment alone (see Alcohol Related Neurodevelopmental Disorder, ARND in IIB)
A. Evidence of a characteristic pattern of minor facial anomalies, including at least two of the following:
   1. Short palpebral fissures (less than or equal to the 10th centile)
   2. Thin vermilion border of the upper lip (score 4 or 5 on the lip/philtrum guide)\(^1\)
   3. Smooth philtrum (score 4 or 5 on the lip/philtrum guide)\(^1\)
B. Evidence of prenatal and/or postnatal growth retardation: height or weight less than or equal to the 10th centile
C. Evidence of deficient brain growth or abnormal morphogenesis, including one or more of the following
   1. Structural brain abnormalities
   2. Head circumference less than or equal to the 10th centile

II. Diagnostic criteria for alcohol-related effects [Alcohol Related Birth Defects (ARBD) and Alcohol Related Neurodevelopmental Disorder (ARND)]:
(A diagnosis in these categories requires a confirmed history of prenatal alcohol exposure)
A. ARBD requires the characteristic facies as above in IA, plus specific congenital structural defects (including malformations and dysplasias) in at least one organ system (if the patient displays minor anomalies only, at least two must be present). This category assumes the subject to have normal growth and intellectual/behavioral characteristics
B. ARND assumes the subject to have normal growth and structure and at least one of the following
   1. Evidence of deficient brain growth or abnormal morphogenesis, including one or more of the following
      a. Structural brain abnormalities
      b. Head circumference less than or equal to the 10th centile
   2. Evidence of a complex pattern of behavior or cognitive abnormalities inconsistent with developmental level and that cannot be explained by genetic predisposition, family background or environment alone
      a. This pattern includes: marked impairment in the performance of complex tasks (complex problem solving, planning, judgment, abstraction, metacognition, and arithmetic tasks); higher-level receptive and expressive language deficits; and disordered behavior (difficulties in personal manner, emotional lability, motor dysfunction, poor academic performance, and deficient social interaction)

\(^1\) Astley SJ, Clareen, SK. Diagnosing the full spectrum of fetal alcohol-exposed individuals: introducing the 4-digit diagnostic code. Alcohol Alcohol. 2000;35(4):400-10.
blinded from previous knowledge of children and mothers. Inter-rater reliability in previous studies has been good.

After reviewing dysmorphology findings for each child, a preliminary diagnosis was assigned by the dysmorphologist: (1) not-FASD, (2) diagnosis deferred, rule out a specific FASD or a related disorder, or (3) probable FAS or PFAS.

**Study Procedures: Tier III — Child Testing and Maternal Risk Factor Questionnaires**

Development and behavior were assessed by blinded school psychologists with the Beery-Buktenica Developmental Test of Visual-Motor Integration; the Differential Ability Scales, Second Edition; and Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales — Parent/Caregiver Rating Form and Teacher Rating Form.

All consenting mothers of children in Tier III were administered interviews by project staff. Sequencing of questions was to maximize accurate reporting of general health, reproduction, nutrition, alcohol use, socioeconomic status (SES), and maternal height, weight, and OFC. Drinking...
questions used a timeline, follow-back sequence, and Vessels alcohol product methodology for accurate calibration of standard alcohol units. Current alcohol consumption for the week preceding the interview was embedded into the nutrition questions to aid accurate calibration of drinking quantity, frequency, and timing of alcohol use before and during the index pregnancies. Retrospective reports of alcohol use have been found to be superior to concurrent reports, but alcohol use has still been found to be frequently under-reported in studies such as this.

Maternal risk data were gathered for 153 women (Fig 2). Data presented focus on confirmation of maternal drinking for diagnosis and general risk factors in the study community. Drinking during pregnancy was confirmed with direct reports of a minimum of 7 drinks or more per week, or a binge of 3 or more drinks during any trimester or before pregnancy recognition in the third week of gestation or later. Collateral reports were also used for confirmation in 7 cases, 5 of which were from the child’s father. Detailed maternal risk factor information for FASD in other populations has been reported elsewhere.

Final Diagnoses Made in Case Conferences

After completion of data collection, final diagnoses for each child were made in a confidential, structured, multidisciplinary case conference. The examiners, testers, and maternal interviewers each provided an oral and written summary of data and assessments for their domain for each child, and 2-dimensional photographs of the children were reviewed. After discussion of specific findings, final diagnoses were made by the examining dysmorphologist(s) after the team applied the IOM diagnostic criteria (Fig 1).

Data Analysis

Data analyses were performed with Excel and SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics, IBM Corporation). Child physical, cognitive/behavioral, and maternal risk findings were compared across diagnostic groups using $\chi^2$ for categorical variables and 1-way analysis of variance for interval level variables. With statistically significant ANOVAs, post hoc analyses were performed using Dunnett’s correction pairwise comparisons ($\alpha = 0.05$).

Estimating FASD Prevalence Using 3 Techniques

1. Prevalence rates were calculated from the total number of children in the consented population receiving each diagnosis within the FASD continuum and 2 different denominators: (a) total students enrolled in the first grade classes ($n = 2033$), and (b) total children consented into the study ($n = 1433$). Because of alcohol-induced growth deficiency, oversampling of small 6- and 7-year-old children who had dysmorphology examinations should capture a majority of all FAS and PFAS cases. And with random selection for potential controls, many ARND cases are likely identified.

2. The second estimation of prevalence rates used the number and proportion of cases found among the children who were randomly selected as potential control/comparison children. The proportion of each FASD diagnostic category to the total selected was calculated and then projected to rates per 1000 as explained in detail in the results section for Table 5.

3. The third technique used the proportion of randomly selected children with each FASD diagnosis projected to the un-consented population ($n = 600$) to determine estimated cases of FASD in the un-examined group. These estimated cases were then added to the cases identified by technique 1 methods and rates computed as in Table 5.

RESULTS

Child Demographic and Physical Variables

Neither age nor gender distinction by gender ratio was found across diagnostic categories or controls (see Table 1). In addition to the demographic variables in Table 1, racial composition was examined. The overall sample is white (76%), black (7.0%), Asian (4.3%), Native American (3.7%), mixed race (0.8%), and Hispanic (8.2%). The overall racial make-up of all children diagnosed with an FASD does not differ significantly, and when similar individual comparisons are made for each diagnosis (FAS, PFAS, ARND, and not FASD), there are no significant differences by race or ethnicity.

Virtually all key physical variables (see Table 1) differed significantly across diagnostic categories. Child height, weight, and OFC centiles were significantly different among diagnostic groups, with post hoc analyses indicating significant pairwise differences between each of the groups except ARND versus controls. Children who had a FAS diagnosis were shorter, lighter, and had smaller heads than all others. BMI centile differed significantly by diagnosis, with the FAS group having the lowest BMI, and in ascending order PFAS, ARND, and controls. Palpebral fissure length centile differed significantly by child diagnosis, with post hoc analyses indicating significant differences among the PFAS, ARND, and controls. A significantly higher frequency of smooth philtrum exists among children who have FAS than those who have PFAS, ARND, and controls. A narrow vermilion border of the upper lip was significantly different between all children who had a FASD and controls. Finally, all groups differed significantly by mean total dysmorphology score (Fig 3). The FAS group had the highest average, followed by PFAS, ARND, and controls, and the total dysmorphology score significantly discriminated the FAS and PFAS groups from every other group.
Minor Dysmorphic Features

The frequency of minor anomalies not specifically included in the IOM diagnostic criteria, but in the total dysmorphology score, are presented in Table 2. Short inner canthal distance, inter-pupillary distance, clinodactyly and camptodactyly all differed significantly by diagnosis (see Table 2). Children who had a FASD are more likely to have a hypoplastic midface as measured by clinical observation, and they are also likely to have lower measurements on maxillary and mandibular arcs. More clinodactyly and camptodactyly exist among children who had FASD than controls (see Table 2). Epicanthal folds were more frequent among children who had FASD, but not significantly different.

Child Cognitive and Behavioral Test Performance

Performance centiles on all cognitive and behavioral tests were significantly lower for children who had FASD than the controls (see Table 3 and Fig 4). The FASD group performed most poorly compared with the control group on verbal IQ, working memory, general and conceptual ability, and parent and teacher rating of adaptive behavior.

Maternal Risk Factors

Mothers of children who had FASD reported first recognition of pregnancy (measured from the first day of last menstruation) further into gestation than did controls, and fewer health care provider visits during pregnancy, although the latter difference only approached significance. Mothers of children who had FASD reported consuming significantly more drinks per drinking day 3 months before pregnancy than did controls. Approaching significance in the data were that the FASD maternal group reported more first trimester alcohol consumption, were more likely to binge with 5 or more drinks, and reported more drinking days in the past 30 days than controls. Mothers of children who had FASD reported that their husbands/partners consumed significantly more drinks per drinking day during pregnancy, and more paternal binge drinking, although the latter variable only
approached significance. Non-significant differences in common maternal risk variables are reported in Table 4, so that comparisons can be made for this US population with other populations where the traits are more commonly found.

Alcohol use during the index pregnancy was confirmed directly by the birth mother or through collateral sources in 100% of the ARND cases, 33% of the FAS cases, and 61% of the PFAS cases. When the diagnosis was made without direct reports from the mothers, confidential collateral reports from relatives and evidence from medical or social service records supported the dysmorphology evidence.

**Prevalence of FASD Estimated by 3 Techniques**

The final diagnoses of the individual children in the entire consented sample are presented in Table 5, section 1. Twelve children had FAS, 23 were diagnosed with PFAS, 13 had ARND, and none had alcohol-related birth defects. With the first prevalence estimation technique, 2 different denominators were used: the number of children enrolled in first grade classes at all schools (n = 2033), and the total number with consent to participate in this study (n = 1433). The assumption is that oversampling small children provided the highest probability of including most of the children who had FAS or PFAS. The rate of FAS with this technique is between 6 and 8 per 1000, and the total FASD rate is 31 per 1000 (95% CI, 7–55), and the total FASD rate from this technique is 82 per 1000 (95% CI, 43–119).

The third rate was calculated from the number of total cases that would likely have been found in the 600 unconsented children. Projecting the proportions of FAS, PFAS, and ARND children found among the random sample (technique 2) to estimate the number of cases among the unconsented children and adding them to the cases diagnosed in the consented population, technique 3 estimates the rate of FAS to be 9, PFAS = 17, and a total FASD rate of 48 per 1000, or 4.8% (Table 5, section 3). Ninety-five percent confidence intervals make the range of FAS with this technique 39 to 57 per 1000. The final composite estimates of specific diagnoses of FASD and total FASD are found in Fig 5, section 3.

**DISCUSSION**

A variety of FASD cases, from FAS to ARND, was found in this general school population. And on most variables and physical and behavioral averages between FASD diagnostic categories and controls, the FASD traits form a linear continuum in which children who have FAS have the most deficits, followed by PFAS, ARND, and the normal controls. Both dysmorphology and maternal data link the teratogenic agent, alcohol, to the cases. We suspect substantial under-reporting of alcohol during pregnancy; nevertheless, several reported drinking measures were significantly different between mothers of children who had FASD and controls 3 months before pregnancy, and the mothers of children who had a FASD recognized that they

### TABLE 2 Other Minor Anomalies of Study Children in the Midwestern City by Diagnosis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minor Anomaly Variable</th>
<th>FAS</th>
<th>PFAS</th>
<th>ARND</th>
<th>Controls*</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n = 12</td>
<td>n = 23</td>
<td>n = 13</td>
<td>n = 162</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxillary arc, cm</td>
<td>23.3 (1.2)</td>
<td>23.9 (1.0)</td>
<td>24.3 (1.1)</td>
<td>25.6 (1.5)</td>
<td>&lt; .001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandibular arc, cm</td>
<td>23.8 (1.3)</td>
<td>24.9 (1.3)</td>
<td>25.1 (1.3)</td>
<td>25.8 (1.3)</td>
<td>&lt; .001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD percentile</td>
<td>50.1 (20.4)</td>
<td>44.7 (20.4)</td>
<td>41.5 (18.1)</td>
<td>55.5 (22.1)</td>
<td>&lt; .001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPD percentile</td>
<td>37.3 (17.4)</td>
<td>37.3 (15.1)</td>
<td>53.7 (25.0)</td>
<td>59.5 (24.2)</td>
<td>&lt; .001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypoplastic midface, %</td>
<td>58.3</td>
<td>52.2</td>
<td>53.8</td>
<td>26.8</td>
<td>.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epicanthic folds, %</td>
<td>41.7</td>
<td>30.4</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>.065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinodactyly, %</td>
<td>41.7</td>
<td>60.9</td>
<td>38.5</td>
<td>28.6</td>
<td>.018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camptodactyly, %</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>.016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ICD, inner canthal distance; IPD, inter-pupillary distance.

* Two controls reported as alcohol-exposed during pregnancy.

**TABLE 3 Child Cognitive and Behavioral Test Performance Centile by Diagnosis in the Midwestern City**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test variable</th>
<th>FAS</th>
<th>Controls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n = 36</td>
<td>n = 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beery visual-motor integration percentile</td>
<td>34.1 (15.7)</td>
<td>42.3 (14.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAS verbal percentile</td>
<td>36.9 (22.0)</td>
<td>60.4 (27.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAS nonverbal percentile</td>
<td>40.9 (24.9)</td>
<td>53.4 (25.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAS working memory percentile</td>
<td>39.6 (27.0)</td>
<td>57.6 (22.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAS general conceptual ability percentile</td>
<td>39.2 (23.2)</td>
<td>59.9 (25.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vineyard parent rating composite percentile</td>
<td>40.4 (25.7)</td>
<td>61.1 (23.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vineyard teacher rating composite percentile</td>
<td>34.5 (27.1)</td>
<td>53.2 (25.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DAS, Differential Ability Scales.
were pregnant later than others. Also, mothers of children who had a FASD indicated a non-statistically significant trend of more binge drinking, and their partners drank significantly more heavily than fathers of comparison children.

Making Sense of the Prevalence Findings

The prevalence of FAS cases in this study of first grade children in this general population is likely 6 to 9 per 1000 (see Fig 5). It is significantly higher than older, previously accepted estimates of FAS (0.2 to 3 per 1000) that were generated from less representative samples that did not use active case ascertainment.8,9,52 But these findings are similar to recent rates published for the United States, Italy, and Croatia, 2 to 7 per 1000,5,15–18 which used similar, active methods of case identification and ascertainment. For FAS and PFAS combined, the likely maximum range of rates is 17 to 26 per 1000, and for total FASD, the rates range from 24 to 48 per 1000. Therefore, rates from this study are all well above the old estimate of 1% for total FASD.9 It is clear from this study that FAS, PFAS, and total FASD are far more common in this representative general population of first grade students than older estimates would predict.

The large ratio of PFAS and ARND cases to the FAS cases in the present sample is important for several reasons. First, the ability of our clinical team to diagnose...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maternal Characteristic and Risk Indicator Variables</th>
<th>FASD n = 30</th>
<th>Controls* n = 80</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maternal age at pregnancy, y</td>
<td>30.0 (6.6)</td>
<td>29.3 (5.9)</td>
<td>.578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal height, cm</td>
<td>165.0 (7.9)</td>
<td>166.1 (6.5)</td>
<td>.457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal weight, kg</td>
<td>71.1 (23.0)</td>
<td>78.7 (21.4)</td>
<td>.109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal OFC, cm</td>
<td>54.5 (2.1)</td>
<td>55.0 (1.5)</td>
<td>.260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal BMI</td>
<td>26.5 (8.4)</td>
<td>28.5 (7.9)</td>
<td>.252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of weeks into the pregnancy that mother knew she was pregnant</td>
<td>9.0 (8.4)</td>
<td>4.9 (2.6)</td>
<td>.013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of times mother saw health care provider during pregnancy</td>
<td>10.6 (3.5)</td>
<td>11.8 (1.4)</td>
<td>.100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index child’s birth order</td>
<td>2.0 (0.9)</td>
<td>2.0 (1.2)</td>
<td>.891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravidity</td>
<td>3.5 (1.9)</td>
<td>3.2 (1.3)</td>
<td>.398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parity</td>
<td>2.9 (1.5)</td>
<td>2.7 (1.0)</td>
<td>.503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest grade mother completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Below high school, % yes</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>.948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High School, % yes</td>
<td>43.3</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College, % yes</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated yearly income (household median in dollars)</td>
<td>50 000</td>
<td>50 000</td>
<td>.538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of drinking days in the past 30 days (drinkers only)</td>
<td>4.9 (5.7)</td>
<td>3.0 (2.7)</td>
<td>.186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bingeing (3 drinks per occasion) in the past month, % yes</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>.403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bingeing (5 drinks per occasion) in the past month, % yes</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>.172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drinks per drinking day 3 months before mother’s pregnancy</td>
<td>2.7 (1.5)</td>
<td>1.4 (1.9)</td>
<td>.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First trimester: usual number of drinks per drinking day</td>
<td>0.5 (1.4)</td>
<td>0.1 (0.6)</td>
<td>.164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second trimester: usual number of drinks per drinking day</td>
<td>0.1 (0.4)</td>
<td>0.0 (0.1)</td>
<td>.241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third trimester: usual number of drinks per drinking day</td>
<td>0.0 (0.2)</td>
<td>0.0 (0.1)</td>
<td>.409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of days in the past 30 days that husband consumed 5+ drinks per drinking occasion</td>
<td>2.8 (7.2)</td>
<td>0.5 (1.0)</td>
<td>.192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usual number of drinks per drinking day consumed by mother’s husband during pregnancy</td>
<td>4.0 (2.7)</td>
<td>2.2 (2.2)</td>
<td>.003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Two controls reported as alcohol-exposed during pregnancy.
less dysmorphic cases has improved with many years of experience, and the criteria for diagnosing the full spectrum are evolving. Second, the proportion of less dysmorphic to more dysmorphic cases seems indicative of a middle SES community with relatively favorable and stable environmental health conditions in which adequate dietary intake and fine universal educational institutions exist. Even with the oversampling of small children in this study, FAS cases identified here are only one-fourth of the children who had FASD, a pattern similar to findings in Italy. On the other hand, in recent studies of lower SES communities in South Africa, FAS cases are 45% or more of FASD cases. We believe this study is an accurate representation of a mainstream, middle SES population.

Physical Characteristics of the Children

By definition, all children diagnosed with FAS and PFAS met the facial criteria for at least 2 of the 3 cardinal features of FASD (palpebral fissure ≤10th percentile, smooth philtrum, and/or thin vermilion border of the upper lip), and had significantly smaller heads and BMIs than normal, randomly selected controls. The physical growth of children who had ARND was similar to the growth of other first graders. Not only the cardinal facial features, but other facial measurements and minor anomalies are also important discriminators of FASD. Based on this study and other population-based studies, other minor anomalies, such as those shown in Table 2, are reflected in the total dysmorphology score, which differentiates well the FASD diagnostic groups. Minor anomalies play an important role in identifying affected children.

Cognitive and Behavioral Characteristics

In the cognitive/behavioral testing for this study and studies elsewhere, those who perform worse generally have more dysmorphology as well. Children who have a FASD performed poorly compared with controls on all cognitive tests and behavior rating instruments. Possibly because fewer of the children who had FAS remained in the study for testing (58% vs 70% with PFAS and 100% with ARND), the PFAS and ARND children performed most poorly compared with controls, especially on verbal IQ, working memory, general conceptual ability, and behavioral problems. Although total dysmorphology and poor cognitive/behavioral traits are correlated, there is also individual variation among the children on most every variable, each category of dysmorphology and performance.
Maternal Risk Measurements

In other study populations, maternal risk for FASD is more clearly defined by childbearing, SES variables, and binge-drinking measures than in this sample. Those populations that are characterized by lower SES generally have higher fertility, poorer nutrition, more frequent and heavy binge drinking, and higher gravidity and parity, which more clearly differentiate mothers of children who had FASD from controls. In this middle SES Midwestern American sample, the only significant self-reported measures of maternal risk are longer duration before the mothers of children who had a FASD recognized pregnancy, fewer prenatal visits, more drinking reported 3 months before pregnancy, and heavy drinking by the father of children who had FASD. Drinking 3 months before pregnancy, a proxy for before-pregnancy recognition, has been a frequently recognized risk factor in many US and European studies. Recruitment of mothers to obtain maternal risk data posed significant challenges for the interviewers. Therefore, variables that differentiate maternal risk in this population were not as evident or readily obtained in this US population or in our Italian studies as elsewhere. Individualized risk for FASD via genetic and epigenetic factors may be more important to explore in this and similar middle and upper SES populations than the more generalized lower SES and childbearing risk factors of higher prevalence populations.

Limitations

The consent rate for this study was high overall (70.5%). But there was some reluctance among particular individuals and families to continue throughout all parts of the study, as the consent process required signing several consent forms at various stages, which encouraged dropouts. Although 316 children were sought for psychological testing, only 65% of these children were tested, and 53% of the mothers sought were interviewed despite adequate incentives and up to 5 attempts to schedule an interview. Scheduling issues for 2-income families and a reluctance to continue in the study were problems in this population. Therefore, representativeness and completeness of the final sample is difficult to evaluate; to compensate, 3 sets of prevalence rates were calculated to produce a likely range of prevalence. A second limitation is the reluctance among mothers to report prenatal drinking. Only 53% of the mothers of children who had FAS and 61% of the mothers of children who had PFAS were interviewed. Studies elsewhere in the United States and Europe have reported similar problems and many have confirmed substantial underreporting by the use of biomarkers. Therefore, how underreporting affected the various maternal risk sample values is unknown. For example, the experienced interviewers estimated that at least 14% of the mothers of a child who had PFAS interviewed were clearly not fully forthcoming and truthful. Third, by initiating this study with assessment of child physical growth, development, and dysmorphology, the number of children with ARND and few dysmorphic features may have been under-identified, especially given the reluctance of mothers to report prenatal alcohol use. Therefore, the rate of ARND may be higher than reported here in the oversample estimate, but may be more accurately estimated from the 2 techniques based on random selection.

CONCLUSIONS

Children who have FASD, especially those who have FAS and PFAS, can be readily identified in mainstream school populations in the United States. The rate of FAS and overall FASD appear to be substantially higher in this community than most estimates for the general population of the United States, Canada, or Europe. In this community the rate of FASD is likely 6 to 9 per 1000 (midpoint, 7.5), 11 to 17 per 1000 (midpoint, 14) for PFAS, and 24 to 48 per 1000 (2.4% to 4.8%) for total FASD.
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